
ONSITE WEDDING
ACCOMMODATION

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH 
ESCAPE TO THE FARM

 



When you think of a farmhouse you think of the traditional country style property, fit
for practical purposes. That was the case until this farmhouse collided with a

talented artist. 

Unrecognised in her talents, this is a masterpiece of her creativity with hand painted
murals sprawling across the bedroom walls.

This wedding accommodation promises to push the boundaries of your
imagination. Very much still a working farm mixed with the unique.       

Welcome to Escape to the Farm  



About us

Royle Farm is a fifth
generation working farm. Our

background as a farming
family originated from dairy

farming. 

In 2003 we began to diversify
the farm and plant the forest

that now hosts the Royle
Forest Wedding Venue.

Escape To The Farm is
designed to challenge the

imagination, whilst still
holding true to our farming

background. 

Expect to see sheep, horses,
cats and the odd dachshund

or two!



The Farmhouse 
a farmhouse with a twist

Dragon Room.       Sky Room.      Nursery Room. 
 3 rooms. sleeps 6 





Dragon Room
Not for the faint-hearted 





The Inspiration 
Yes, that is a dragon you see! And he has a name: "Fright". The dragon has been painted by the

creator herself spanning across all of the walls to envelop this stunning room.

Rumour has it that "Fright" was discovered when the farmhouse was renovated and an old
newspaper was found in the chimney. Keep an eye out for the story of "Fright" on the wall.

This room will come with a private bathroom including a shower.



Nursery Room
For the playful 

Nursery Room
for the playful





The Inspiration 
When brainstorming design ideas for each room our hidden artist would often look into the past

for inspiration. 

For centuries this room was typically used as the nursery.  Keeping true to its original history, you
can expect a room full of colour and playful décor.

This room will come with an indoor jacuzzi bath for 2 people in the ensuite.





Sky Room 
Wedding Suite

Sky Room
an artist's masterpiece





The Inspiration 
This room is a masterpiece of hand painted murals spanning the walls and beams.  The suite is

located high on the 3rd floor of the farmhouse with stunning views across the gardens, therefore
the "sky room" was a natural fit showcasing the sky's inhabitants. 

This room will come with an indoor jacuzzi bath for 2 people in the ensuite. A grand 4 poster bed
is guaranteed to add a special touch to your guests stay. 







The Bears Lair 
a true forest den

separate wedding suite cottage 

sleeps 2 



Opposite the farmhouse lies a cottage called "The Bears Lair". The cottage comes complete with a
separate courtyard & outdoor dining table, an enormous hot tub and a cosy seating area with a

fire-pit . 

This cottage is in line with the venue styling, industrial and rustic with a hint of quirkiness
throughout. 

Designed to be the perfect group area. The cottage hosts a large open plan living room which
doubles up as a dressing room with multiple dedicated makeup and hair stations. This is the

perfect space to get ready in for your big day.   

The Ultimate
Wedding
Cottage



Sky Room 
Wedding Suite

8 person hot tub
start your celebration in style





Sky Room 
Wedding Suite

Dressing room
the heart of your stay







The Bear's lair dressing room will be at the heart of your stay. With space for up to 12 friends and
family to get ready with you on your wedding day, this fabulous space has the perfect dynamic to

ensure they are memories to treasure. 

Complete with makeup stations dotted throughout and a statement Hollywood makeup station.
Plus, full kitchen to where breakfast for eight will be served, cinema setup for a chance to relax

the night before, log fire to stay snug and much more. 

We guarantee you will feel right at home.









Spoilt for choice.  Alongside the
outdoor hot tub, the cottage also has
an indoor jacuzzi bath. You can treat

yourself to a mini spa retreat when you
come back from an amazing night at
Royle Forest Wedding Venue. By this

time you will need it!



2 night stay for 8 guests

8 person deluxe all weather hot tub

a continental breakfasts for 8 guests on both mornings

private courtyard with fire-pit

multiple indoor jacuzzi baths

dressing room with Hollywood makeup station

4 acres of landscaped gardens with wildflower meadows

complimentary prosecco

linens and towels for all guests

spa robes and slippers for all guests

changeover of rooms if required

 

 

Price £1,900

the ultimate luxury package for your wedding



Bear’s Lair Cottage Only

2 night stay for 2 guests

8 person deluxe all weather hot tub

a continental breakfasts for 2 guests on both mornings

private courtyard with fire-pit

indoor jacuzzi bath

dressing room with Hollywood makeup station

4 acres of landscaped gardens with wildflower meadows

complimentary prosecco

linens and towels for 2 guests

spa robes and slippers for 2 guests

changeover of room if required

 

 

Price £595

smaller accommodation packages



Dressing Room Only

1 day stay

access from 5am to 4pm

private courtyard with fire-pit

indoor jacuzzi bath

towels for 2 guests

dressing room with Hollywood makeup station

4 acres of landscaped gardens with wildflower meadows

Price £350

smaller accommodation packages





How long is the accommodation for? 
The accommodation is for 2 nights. This is designed so that you can come to the venue from 1PM the day before, put your finishing touches
on the venue and then make your way up to the accommodation to start the celebrations in the hot tub. Check-in to the accommodation is

between 5PM - 6PM on the day before the wedding. Check-out is by 11AM the day after the wedding.  
 

What about food and drink on the night before? 
The bears lair comes with a fully working kitchen so if you would like to cook something during your stay. If you would like a caterer to

provide dinner then you can also arrange this. If you would like the fridge stocked with beer / champagne / prosecco or wine we  can arrange
this at an additional cost - you can also bring your own.

Are dogs allowed in the accommodation? 
Unfortunately pooches are not allowed in the accommodation. 

I want different friends or family to stay on the night of the Wedding? 
If you would like the rooms changing over once you have gone down to the wedding venue so that you can have different people stay in the

accommodation on the wedding night then let us know and this can be arranged. 
  

We do not want the accommodation however some of our guests would like to stay? 
We are happy to rent this out to your guests as long as the cost is taken by one person in full and then arranged between themselves. 

 

General F.A.Q.S



How does payment work?

The accommodation is private to Royle Forest, payment would be made in whole for the accommodation 3 months prior to your wedding date.

We take one payment from one person. 

I want more people to come to the accommodation to get ready? 

Not a problem, if would like more people to join you to get ready then you can invite theM to use the bears lair and the dressing

area to get ready with you. 

How do I get to the venue from the accommodation? 

The venue is only a short distance from the accommodation, however especially with a dress we recommend a designated driver to

drop you off at the venue. If walking back at night make sure you have a change of shoes for a comfy walk.  

Is the accommodation suitable for wheelchairs? 

With the accommodation being very old buildings based from the 1600's we have not been able to cater for wheelchairs. We

recommend the dragon and nursery room for elderly guests, located on the 1st floor or the Bear’s Lair which is ground-floor only.

Continued..



Thank you for your interest


